
MG/CU Club DPCS & DPFS reccomendation Students Others Comments

ACC Cross Country Accept 15 0 No questions

ACC Cycling Accept 15 0 No questions

ACC Triathlon Accept 15 1 No questions

RCC Canoe Accept 9 0 No questions

RCC Caving Accept 8 1 No questions (but ensure risk assessments are adequate)

RCC Fellwanderers Accept 14 0 No question

RCC Mountaineering Accept 15 0 No questions

RCC Outdoor Accept 16 0 No questions

SCC ArtSoc Accept 15 0 No questions

RCC

Exploration (WINTER) Accept/ Question

8 0

Only open to experienced climbers/ skiers as no teaching will be on offer. How much expereince? Can members 

learn before going on the tour?

ACC Boat Question 60 10 What is the tour location? None given

ACC

Cheerleading Question

44 3

Annual competition -  is same location every year? Is the 72 seater coach already booked? Is the 72 seater coach  

the cheapest option as 52 seaters are available from some companies.

ACC

Handball Question

20 4

As they have been for the past few years this could be considered a trip and budgeted for before hand. Are there 

alternative international competitions?

CGCU

Civ Eng Question

70 0

How much time will be spent visiting engineering sites and a University as these should be core activities above of 

socialising and culture experience.

ICSMSU

Drama Question

25 0

How much of the following: drama workshops, rehursing and watching performances will occur, and is any of this 

confirmed? Concern about main purpose of the tour being to socialise.clubbing , seeing cardiff. Any core activities 

confirmed?seeing cradiff

OSC

Cypriot Question

30 5

Any work so far on engaging with spanish society on this?  How are you organising speaking with the locals on the 

30th?

RCC

Meat Appreciation Question

15 0

Experiencng eurpoean cuisine and visiting food related museums. No aims and objectives online. Is this within them 

to warrant a tour?

RCC Synchronized Swimming Question 4 5 Reason for numbers of students and non-students?

RCC

Exploration Question 

6 0 Cross country skiing needs no prior experience - do the other activities need exerience or will there be any teaching?

RSM

Hockey Question/ Reject

20 0

How much training and playing will there be? Attend the blackpool hockey tournament every year so could be 

budgeted for and considered a trip. Are there alternative competitions and locations?
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